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Oh Israel”

SEPTEMBER 30, 1904.

NOW IN SIGHT OF 
THE RUSSIAN LINES

CAB WORKS SHUT DOWN.

today practically shut down its car and 
locomotive shops here. One hundred and 
nrty men were thrown out of work.

WOMEN MAY SMOKE.

Strenuous school directors

Solve Official Problem by Appeal to Açe 
and Pistol With Fatal Result.

Mount Ayr, Iowa, Sept. 27,-SamueI 
Eyly is dead and William Kling, his 
self-confessed slayer, is in jail today as 
the result of a quarrel over the school 
laws. Both are directors and had met 
on school business when the difficulty 
arose. Egly is said to have threatened 
to strike Kling with an axe and Kline 
shot him through the heart. Self-de- 
fence is the plea.

-------- --------o-----------------
COUNT APPONYI DEPARTS.

Hungarian Statesman and Friends Sail 
tor Home.

FALL FAIR NOW 
IN FULL SWINGPrime Minister Will Open the 

Political Campaign at 
Sorel.

Female Motorists May Enjoy Additional 
' Pleasure Without V*ar of Police.

War Correspondents, After Months of Delay Saddle 
Their Horses And Make Tracks For The 

Scene of Warfare.

^ew York, Sept. 27.—Women may 
smoke as much as they choose while 
nding in automobiles, so far as the

P^drrSL^rerTad’earo°drady Uft Ottawa Yesterday After a 
annmmcememmca^e°afte^much0 news- Prolonged Interview With
paper comment had followed an arrest LOfd [VIInto,
or a member of an automobile party 
Sunday evening, the arresting police- 
pian taking occasion to rebuke a woman 
in the automobile for smoking iu pub- 

‘The smoking was only an incident 
u * . generally disorderly character of

those in the automobile.” the com
missioner today.

Formally Opened Yesterday By Commodore Goodrich 
of His Majesty s Naval Forces at Esquimalt 

Made An Interesting Speech.
EXHAUSTIVE STRUGGLE IN MUD Boslon, Sept. 27,-Count Albert Ap- 

ponyi, of Hungary, and a number of his 
countrymen, participants in the recent 
interparliamentary conference at St.
Inouïs, sailed from here for Europe to- 

•r* board tbe steamship, before 
sailing, the count was waited upon by a 
committee of Boston Hungarians, who.

ffASÏÏ Brand Sham Battle and Parade of
m effect is to stay in the home land and 
to make it a republic modeled after the 
thüV^r ®t5tîs wi4h 110 iess a person 
h»nS S’'ll!* APDOn-T1 himself as the first 
head of the new government.

From Our Own Correspondent.
t/ntaMnPU\trohpeen^d°mbiyniPrne^^

aLîraei arïïsi *&
whfnhII?f,Tlth Ühe Governor-General, at 

14 18 understood, he gave reasons 
which, m his judgment, warranted a 
p®soI?tlon of the ninth parliament of 
n .Y 14 18 Presumed that these were 
neid to be good and sufficient, as in the 
““J* ot a day or two His Excellency’s 
proclamation dissolving the present par- 

¥ issued- The reason for 
withholding the announcement of the 
5atea of nomination and polling arises
■from the fact that the government is n« ■ _
SrS, “"certain as to when the voters’ Klfl I ncc Ri/ q
listB for the unorganized district in On- WIU “Goa LlV d
tano will be ready, and as there must 
be simultaneous polling in all Ontario 
ridings, the government is, perforce, 
compelled to wait the fcompietiou of the

o’clock the prime minister left 
§LM0Sîrea1’ was accompanied by 

Prefontaine, Brodeur,
Fitzpatrick, Fisher, Lemienx and C. A.

e.dlT° k of^La Presse. It is re
ported that John Costigan iwiil get the 
vanciint New Brunswick senatorship.

a he introductory portion of the second 
volume of the fourth census was issued 
by Comnnss,oner Blue today. It deals 
with natural products of the Dominion 
and the following table is of interest :

lie.

INTERESTING EVENTS TODAY.Reach The Fighting Line And Rest Within Range of 
The Enemy's Artillery — Scenes And 

Incidents Along The Route.
the lipton challenge cup.

San Diego, Cal., Sept 2f.—Commo
dore Griswold, custodian of the Lipton 
challenge cup, has authorized Secretary 
Howard, of the San Diego Yacht club, 
to receive the cup and turn it over to 
the winner, the Detroit.

, . Uve Stock Lead-
mg Features of An Excellent Programme 

For Today—Attractions for All.From The Colonist Special Correspondent at the Front. -O-

Four Hundred
More At Work

August 15. Pfiny with Burleigh of the Telegraph,

tralmn among us-in the shade of some 
trees at Sao-ehan-meu-pa-cu. There we 
tiffined on army biscuit, hard tack, and 
a tin of sardines.

Then it was found that the 
going, so soon after coming from the 
transport, had made .itself felt on thé 
ponies. One was lame, and we all 
sought the village blacksmith. Nearly 
every village of any size has a black-
whb.h%hh°E’ *lth a rough frame to 
which the horses are lashed helplessly 
to be shod, before the doorc. To him 
we went and the foot of the unfortu™ 
ate animal was doctored. Then we went 
on through miles and miles of kowhang 
i™“t0 a Wlde valley, through which 
the railway ran, on the left of which 
lay the inlet of the sea, up which the 
junks come to Puiantien. All along the x. .
railway we passed deserted railwav Nanaimo, Sept. 26.—Four hundred 
stations and barracks for railway guards m®” vent t0 work today in the local 
which are scattered at short distances “mes> 300 of them descending by No. 1 
along the line—what an army of rail- sba^ ^°r the first time since the fire sev- 
way guards Russia must have had in ®utee“ weeks ago. As over 500 men 
the Liaotung alone! The great number were ®mPioyed underground when tile 
?r..t.hese buildings, two-storey stone conflagration occurred this means that 
buildmgs with a sloping roof of metal 84,0111 100 are still idle here. Those ot 
with a high wall surrounding them were them who are miners will take turns 
more or less destroyed, their interiors week and week about until places are 
bemg gutted and the tops blown away found lo* 811 of them. This ’
-Nightfall found us at Puiantien, where ra°6®nient which by permission of the 

ilie trek north began on the morning lve were .housed iu a deserted Russian management they have reached among 
of August 1st. We had breakfasted in barrack. There our sleeping bags were themselves.'
f!j® tbnh!’,neiLRussial1, barrack, and S*!0” tle matteà floor and we slept When it is stated that about 100 
worldw k Parts loaded with our unhl the Tery early mowing. P are still idle it must be understood that
the bovs saddhLWnnateW^Dd, watched X. B°y°nd Puiantien the railroading i, this, ra£ers ouly to men who lost their 
we werl some or Z Wîat ,a crew by baud. The Russians left much roîw 7ork by reas°n of the fire. There are 
i.ntm ,hi» ®ome °f those who had not stock in their flight but th^ far more ldle miners than that in the
ed on ,n in!!. SCT?re horses being mount- tives were either carried off or dost™» Clty- There are the men who were em- 
one a11 Was langha'ble to see ed. The Japanese have no enSo?' ployed at Harewood when it closed
astrid’e aky|iHléi™eni?ln ...co"espondent Those in Japan are geared to thenar" do7“ some two or three months ago, 
most touchmiHi k Wjh hl! h-gs al- row gage. Here the railway metals a ré and there are also many newcomers whe 
“out maSstori. 8?“ud’ aPd another five feet apart, the wide gua« of Rn„ bave been arriving here by boat from 
like Wtnlmf-noL T !ter -rldloS behind sin, and the railroading * it® bv * hünd" the mainland at the rate of about a doz- 

-ote Mv no, following Don Quix- Thousands of coolies each rhlnLé en a day- These latter caused some 
good time over the *d fr®?h aud made pulling by a small rope, haul the trains uneasiness to the local men who feared 
towardnorthh J P y,'rutted road’ wblch’ with two dozen to threesen.é that they would be displaced by them, 
iian aiii n,™«|h’uI ltT'c 00mcd Nan‘ cars in a train, are well ladenwitaiim ?,n absurd rumor that the Western Fuel 

-^itfier hand mntrs^tTJ S.a“p80“- On plies, food for men Znd g^s Pulan" Company was going to adopt a dead- 
nvalled Chinese 5i1 1 8 th the mud" tle° 18 quite a camp. The Jananese lme excluding men of fifty years of age 
into barracks for T™8 ’ “ow converted commissariat and transport haveP their «“pfoyment adding to the anxiety, 
many solidlv h,1ntJT^, ?SS 8oldler8’ were headquarters in the Russian station • The «ompany, however, has made the 
storehouses all L?" barrack8 and and the .hundreds of bullock carts on’: Tmy de®mt« announcement that all the 
ievnation ” énd the y 8 ,emporar-v °c- the plain, the thousands of c^hel at °ld employet‘s are to be placed before 
Êig gram ‘;,t„ e,w,ere acl'es °f ripen- the trains, are under their charg^1 Sinre lny newcomers are taken on iu any of 
E.n fret ’lifvh rphd kowhang growing the soldiers came, the Chines8have es Dlmea’ >°d 11 18 expected that with 
lioroi -h f.i-e én i/îl d’ a ditch-like tabiished a village of poles and matting 4Ï® “creasing numbers who are wanted 
1C filled Withaiillby co,"rvef,r' ,a road, with hotels, beer shops, blacksmiths^ all at.1jNbrthfie'd No- 4 and the call which 
lalà with ■ n,? „17S °f bnH.ock-carts, sort and condition of sho^? The goat ’W1“ b! made f?r men in No. 1 as devel- 
v nr hi =,2-1 lc Snd ammunition and herds drove their flocks thrm1ii,80th„ 0P“eut proceeds a comparatively short 
Thesltar,s nroPwPn,H f?r,me?.a,nd gnns. ! village and the 1imk«pcrs slaughter îhe •«,Sd wiU *• ail the regular hanls at 
màlé® “f ^Ul Jel;!ck‘s’ with 80a‘ they take from thé flock whito îhe Trk aFa,!L The dead-line story was

over’ roads witn ^ucs66tha^Tn1^ de?'htirinTer2ra2d br0,ken bridges—gir- General Manager Stockett took ad- 
■wlieels tn t ■>.. i,tliat cover the °er bridges lifted from their niers iiv vantage of the opportunity presented hvioidl!8 N^th1r%an manrkrf0nthfired by Saturday’s celebration to^afe a m^
traffic of Siese wav tores nf ri.tî. ' Yi,i ,^ay aud 'the bullock carts oncouraging statement of the intentions
Fording striams, floundering1 tlwo ! iniroi11h8\-ii1,ne °“ such rough roads. ot -the company. President Howard, he 
Huddles riding -h™? through inrough villages, past destroyed sta- s81d, was the one man who could sell*"laglg'ofld;9|bter0anf ^8wfttWdl lld|I10r^eanaiobnagrratfkS’ ‘V®8*1 “S fields, ««1 ™ San Francisco, and ifX coal 

n nlnving U il. W2itb dlrt)2 I 0=22?® a °?g tlle railway toward Wa- were sold Nanaimo would bave its share 
with women/ washing at the cnmT11’ 1 reclffied’ 21’11® “1 nifh4 ,ny weary head ot the business. It was his object to

esiS.lsrtii^‘‘-s6s S»S"«p”pÆ«rô.’s.vss
ï-Yï.i! “tIÏ inii1 1» .Wafvstleu 1, I ty,.,,,, It„„:,LU He’tÜlïJed’ th,,’U.eyd ---------------- t-fsTsawho-

T al.0i I i streets of scattered buildings nf i?,’;W70 bnilt, an era of industrial peace aud ac- ll>g For the Japanese Flank- cerv rnmT!l,U,| dm.2' '*21 ; Butler Gro-
I stabled my pony in. the wide trench and stone houses and ii 5,.,,brick ticity which meant the material prosper- ■ 1,'.T,!U'V' .stock and building $8.-

î,lat. ran through the kowliang, tying the town. The railwav was heînS f0r!? lty, °= 4xe company aud its employees *n9 Movement, Sn ' Ria?in.ery boteb *8,0liu; Pngam &
n1»1nd®£ rope through a loopholé madS coolies supplying piale of Z T*’ aDd °f the community. P ___________ *8 MO- f10/,000: L’Abbe hotel!
wire eltanlil aud, 1 clambered over the motives. To a tel egraph post *a ‘ wh in in»' , Although th# change from the double 500- CIsék 1 Co” commission. $3.-
The battll of N»nSs’h°n it0 a battlefield. | Chinaman was strapped and a notSe 40. the single shift prevents as many men St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.-&X& a_m.>— Central Hrtri $7"hwi°.m nSS1°”’ $3'00°:

■ed it is ns2lis? r Shan h.as, been detail-! Pouted with Chinese characters told tha? be™g employe^ at the outset as would The war commission éAtom-nédXŸ $5^00- A l i S Donovan hotel,
Sx/iLW/KinM°,& HS ^[nX^heXXst. &
,eems incompSXll  ̂ h®ld IteifinVKTbXtM

-o jÆdx ,T„ ZLZ IT?reported at the commandant’s office at ! 2îî0n 1 ,Same to a village, Sonchiatun tociau ^able* Hither- t ** ^as?j,L.mt^uPresa despatches of Sep- destruction of stock thrm?îh^ ^at tbf
the gate. For three hours the accumu- ^ were marks of sheUs-ï lL lî ?thl?ïuhaï had to be arranged on Tbe. moyement of Japanese the losses from theft ra!° a?d
lated correspondents, who had fore | ba5, reached the battlefield of Tehlisz °f the double kliift, and as Sat- 9n the Liao river, which was re- personal effects nf ’ he?®fber w 4b 4be
fathered one by one wandered abouti1 hJl°m T,®hbsz we went on at day' wllf “Lght 2Tas 4be only night in the Earoï “ a de8Pateh from General Sak- amount to $6oSoO’> h°tel gues4s’ will
the streets of Kiuchow with the gnaw break> Past Russian graves where vie hen 4here was no work, meet- 4.9 4he general staff on September — ,_______
ings of hunger at their stomachs8 ami tl!?,s ot, 4bat retreat were buried hito a 2if2 c°ncerts and other gatherings were ^,alL4be “ore significant since Sian- THREE rtTTt -------
the carts did not come. And when thel LÜ7 miy0”d which ‘"«med the mourn ness Zl®!'^ °" Si4 oue ey?ning. Busi- ‘ Tie lîLl Vof4 of roads lead' CHILDREN CREMATED.
dld ‘be canteen and cook were misshie Theconvoys wound north across nail ei? °.® lu 4Le ««res in the early The.ff ’ Mukden and Sinmin-
At 5 o clock the milHnrir j fords, and through villages Snnfi,nrn!j8 Part °f the forenoon and again late in lae announcement that the Rus-in the home ofï iSS^Scî^ ’ fmaSI b“nnd were convoys" of^k andwouX Si a?aevr,,00hn’ anU during th^middll of «StaS *?gSSf Fakoman, ^ &
darin of sorts, and wearily we laid nnl d’ 8ad-iooking men who seemed ' the day wheti shifts Changed the busi- erll kd ’ shows that Gen-
selves down to rest on the kW The R!c4ure 04 do8Pair. The dav wls hot 1f1fS05ear4 ?44h?.ci4y w-as practically de- tte iuS?*? 18 pïeparing 40 check
k ang is peculiar to China It is I 4b® 8UU pitiless, and we were tired and’ w^®n' AP this has been changed from movement on the Tie pass
raised brick dais which runs along lint aaddle-worn when we rode into Wafalig 27 ,rk and business will go on in the have tl®hlV St m Ü,® 8inmmtin should
side of the room and? covert with ro,?lh k°2’ where “ statioh-maste™, long sK Z l part.of ‘b® day and no matte? I Tlc lntile lifUated-,
mats, made from the dried stocks of ?hb P,ed' bad made a garden. I spread mv what evening a concert or entertain- Arthur^sntire absence of newMrom Port
kowliang, the giant millet fora^ thl blanket beneath a tree, and sfept umffi Lm L'8 S‘veu everybody will be able to Wolklde thtro ®w-2i,ndl.CateS a closer
family bed. We made ! 4he the sun wap in the skv P untu get there. The chaifge, in short is nl- frnm/V® th?fC- Hitherto despatch^Asiss-jsS rifss' rzr-
SS? b-v-H?E N,NE thousand Æ1F ~y
$?u Mà i&lheXa?Û RETURN TO WORK 5HTSV®e"'

lected hv tJT»? Î aud dirty, inter- temporary stables. He was SSSiSL- • ----------------' vjVt e??am received from Batoum re-
TtewairXmiF £r®^Sga^e to™6” “Marching, marching, marching, LarflC Chicago Plants Again III p"4^long tiiTcaulLSn <Xt? bnAgs

btf TrthX®1 ™ten VevXl Operation Regardless of beîn^liSî^^^^XX6/6^

BStiF'F®--" -'«hting, the ^

1 n, tne Clty wall focussed my camera 111 ride myself away.” -------------- — ^r» - the far east.

a -s^re *r*ss..„rs;
Fp,EZEte= zSHsyÇHSî*
in the matter being arranged which was builded twi! t!*,e Russians had ïïî» <lar=i?1ISpany feopened their shops 
quite right, for that negative had bien it Into th»8 th.® vilIa«e near af4f„a,,sbnt-down of two weeks. The

spyus SEFSTOMt .

SflNrEbrl/S 1 i\ ife?“d and with e7rf.0f k™lia?g' “- wet, and weary? tied mTr horses to a The case of the employees of the Pnll 2 * a“d 4<?r drunkenness? !

-nils of stone. The feninre, nf thl ^i,™0rnmg the ?ther wet ones- - .................. ... ........................................................................ ....
yfoné-wa lied ‘ bowia r”e”! “nTth^mml ex ^““n^et-foltowed 'Z? A DASTARDLY OUTRAGE. ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

Xnel-rtTtlmt aro wa"inghUto'propUiatl S'x'mif Wf"ed +h4y wi'tha20,oi)0ep?op”e1 of^n^ttemplT K^“ Sep4’ 26—News biJhSp^c* tShPt" 26'_The Arch-

t'.p gods of ItTck Often K • iu from the Liaotung gulf, and Tndto w PLto Poison the family of vfr^n * Canterbury went to Mount

jtflrc&s. H.-&58U5 SrS ,-S: s «I- fe%ï%î»ua- —- « <=-»■•“ W“ 4*SS S5 SX’mïHS 5&ST5S *
The route was a kaleidesrope of had been looted or stolen from him, for fected a.'ld three others were af- Molgan «îd «hnY tMor4.on’ Pierpont 

picturesque.,ess until I baited in com- (Continued on Page 3.) SS^ bu?^^  ̂{fflb « Crf^hoSy6

alter l o clock this afternoon. J

(From Wednesday’s Daily )

FirF Af I iS^‘be prevailedatye^erday? X
rllC /At l/awson wasnd?«7 ^ the opening ceremonieswas disappointingly small, and it was

the eXtXstbeee,:Syted?°U2“VS
Greatest Conflagration In the FarlSXXcàdon^wX

“Pnna1 Jair is now in full ’swing, aid! 
SiTIf nf181 woather, its success, from 
point Of attendance and consequent 
financial returns, is certain. y 

. ^.y° a!1 bands yesterday the conviction
It Is Estimated That t'e Loss ^

Will be Over a Quarler of
Million Dollars. I Sltn«dthdis1ent«priseWdS 10 view th®

After twelve days in the saddle I
■ have reached the front. In a few days 

I shall see the , = . Japanese armies 
pitted against the forces of the Czar in 
a great fight that will,, decide the fate 
ot Liaoyaug, if not the war. It is six
teen days since I lauded from the 
transport Heijo-Maru at Liushutun ; and 
since that I have had many experiences. 
They began when August was born 
Then I awoke in a Russian barrack and 
as I crawled from the blanket spread 
•on the floor I heard the gnns boom- ill 
the batteries before Port Arthur. As 
I washed in a bowl set on the sill of 
tile abandoned barrack I saw, across a 
wide plain of sand, many transports at 
anchor in Talienwan Bay, hundreds of 
bullock carts loading from stacks of 
rice, provisions and supplies, food for 
men and guns; 1 saw thousands of toil
ing coolies, and in the distance a Chin
ese settlement. Since then I have seen 
thousands of bullock carts with animais

,aud coolies ever toiling to keep the sin
ews ot war moving to the front, and I 
have seen many Chinese villages and 
ernes, each if anything, more filthy than 
that I had seen before, i have seen 
uany things.

nard 1st and 2nd.
years old-Hobt. E. Barkley

and6 26nrd. yearllng-R<*t. E. Barkley ist
R^er calf, under 1 ;
Barkley 1st and 2nd.
oVf/l1 04 4 bon ana 2 females,
Barkley lldT -Maynard lat. Bobt. E. 

Bull, ’any age—Bolbt. E. Barklev let 
Female, any age-Bobn E Barklef 1st 
Ball Q shorthorns. y 

1st. ".' MieTind0!*1 and Up-J- Ta™bollne 

Bull, 2 years old and np-Jas. Richards

J.Xbolfne 2n°dld Md Up^’ Moses 1st,

Paterson

1st R*. HyeBaer1n°e1t? ÎÏÏ UP-J’ Ta™bo,lne
m! M vJyy2n,l °,d~B- K- Benae44 1st,

Heifer, yearling—H 
■K. Bennett 2nd.
“S w“k.Xedrn1ery2enarT- W’ Pat«"

E2m„,1ny Tatiboflne 1st
Female, any age-J. Tamboline 1st.
Rnll , HEREFORDS.
Rail, 3 years old

i .:
year—Bobt. e/

Work Resumed at Number One 
Shaft Nanaimo Yesterday 

Morning.

hard

Northern City Since the Dis. 
aster of 1899.

.'Ï

Manager of Company Makes a 
Most Encouraging 

Report.

2nd.

Capital Value of
V'baat’T- Invested. Products.
Ag oolture .......... $1,787,102,630 $363,126,384
FoSng .......... 6.315,410 29.72i;922
Forest prod n ................................. 51 nga «on
™ b}®r*ls ................. 101,489,976 4t!956!s62
Fisheries ................. 11,208,564 19,768,449

----------------- I Judging commenced at 10 o’clock in

a"» number ITTe

iars of a disastrous fire which occurred I , While the general attendance vester- 
tber®- d=T was much smaller than would have

“A most disastrous fire, entailing a S.'w. ca8e bad weathee conditions 
loss not far from a quarter of a million t-f;®,®,,,,4®1’’ tbe, ®towd had ample enter- 
dollars, swept over Dawson shortly after t,=JT 4 P.r0Tlded /or them. The City 

St. Louis, Sept. 27.—Representatives T“ldlllS'ht, last night, destroying a large wa? m attendance both afternoon
from thirty-three states of eight foreign Pumb®r of business houses and consum- ?ndin7Jnnl8' 4he morning there 
governments and the leading manufa^ lng ,8®v®ral hotels, from which t“e h?p »J(.“tlug 4rap «booting contest; in 
taring interests of the country were pres- guests barely escaped with their lives match3t=<nr2°.°n,, a 11 exciting football 
e.nt at today’s session of the interna- Tbe fire originated in the kitchen of the hiJSd ln 4be opening a champion- 
tional pure food congress at the World's Geeil hotel and gutted both sides of boxing contest, which proved a
Fair. The addresses delivered Üére Queen 8‘r®®t and Second aud Tlfirll ave! OC a pureIy e“‘
a general review of food inspection in <iaues for a distance of several blocks simniv thfhanaCtef ther® was an ample 
foreign countries. Later a conférons "J- Lilly, formerly a well known iSf Wcvcle ta!t‘^nlt t‘? 4£>,r gr?at 
,!?Sr?|Ct Wl4h fruit and vegetable deal- attorney of Seattle, with his family, was ing the leading feitiwls 6 Pierro4s b®" 
coîors.atlVe ‘b® - ®4 -tiseptic, and

°* i°cal telephone company, was .z,^j10r^yn a^1ter, 2 o’clock the ceremony 
compelled to jump from the third story 4 £ormaHy declaring tile exhibition open
window of the Cecil hotel aud was pain- TaS . Perif0.1ïued’ th® Principals in tan
fully injured, as was Mrs. Ella Ward, ®^ent and the spectators taking positions 
proprietor of the hostelry, who also £®ar 4bS band stand on the second floor, 
jumped from her bedroom window. „„ “fïdore Goodrich, of His Majesty’s 
Charles Dumbieton, his wife and child S a2 B8qmmait, delivered the
jumped from a rear window in the Cecil I >2!2mJ)2- sP®®cb. and pleased all present 
anfi Dumbleton’s leg was broken. Titb bls most appropriate remarks.

Though the fire department respond- 5?rif noticed present
ed promptly the failure of the street hv-I î s n? Lordship Bishon Perrin, Hon. 
drants to work at a critical moment gave " Helmckeu, H. D. Heïmcken. K. C 
the flames fully twenty minutes ho*#?- I -i w —- —-—.v.« tuo v-aujway before a stream con™ be dire!?ed taeUD,a!li=,Hf<?a’ C’ E’ fooley, speaker of 
upon them. Once in action the départ? ne? W„iLt,V®n,aSf mbly2 W’ H" Lad- 
ment assisted by the Northern Commer- propl^from Vi®3”7. 1,ea.dl,'g 
eial Company volunteer brigade, did points. ” X c4ona and out-of-town

sheets at a time when mil? 4® £aIl ™ enmstances which prevented His Honor 
been moved into the^HL?4 CkS ba<I the Lieut.-Governor from presiding. He
thousands of dollars^ woHH n’f îaumng ^as V“te sure ail were impressed with 
f.™ , 1 oonars worth of damage I the magnitude and splendor of i he dieW.sl escaped 0WIU'rs w»“'d have oTIr- pky before then™ aSd then P»o4ed“d 

“Coming on thû * . I to speak nf the jmpwtaui-e of the agri-
th^ ete °,f preparation for cultural industry aji-l the delights^of

"sgvisitationWIflQeriFth^e fSre Ï8 a so" I f^rm, Hîe* He gave mnch Practical ad- 
i i* ™’ as ,i4 destroyed many vice to farmers and other exhibitors, and 

dion, h ca 5n,y be replaced with concluded by enumerating the special ex- 
di«ffiei?ila and expense while navi- bibits which he observed? paying a com- 
wo?!,0Sîd‘ I/® Sre is the largest S ™®nt to the great achievement in the 
vson since the conflagration of held of art by Miss Pemberton.
=£= 2L0f - destroyed property ,H® was frequently interrupted by ap- 
. 8 were insured aud the losses Piause, and on the conclusion of his 

“any instances, mean the ruin 8pe®®b His Worship Mayor Barnard 
business houses. thanked him most heartily on behalf of

is a list of the places de- 4b® citizens of Victoria for officiating 
■*v -............ on the occasion.

From Our Own Correspondent.

M. Vasty 1st, R.

Tota,s .................. $1,909.116.580 $511,666,306

PURE FOOD CONGRESS.

is an ar-

and up—F. Kirkland1st.men Bull, 1 year old and up—F. Kirkland2#i.
Bull calf, under 1 

and 2nd.
Cow, s years old 

1st and 2nd.
Heifer, 2 years old—F. Kirkland 1st 
g® 4er yearling—F. Kirkland 4'
Heifer calf, under 1

year—F. Kirkland 1st

and up—F. Kirkland

2nd.
year—-F. KirklandWAR SUMMARY. 1st

ovfr7y“n8Kfrk!a?r:r

Femal^In/aK^FK1KlIkUl?n,:Iii'tist.

rw GRADED DAIRY STOCK.
’ 3 g?6/8 and -np, ln milk—Smith

(By Associated Press.)

: -S’v" :
• o/ tbe Japanese armies against •
• 4P« Rn/s/ans at Tie pass, Sinmin- •
• tin and Mukden. General Kuro- Î 
2 -o4?!1,0 !s fortifying Fakoman,-2
2 fhl£bhaSt 04 Mnkffen, iu orde£ 2• „„a£- b® “ay be prepared for the •
• contingency of the evacuation of •
• innmintin. Reports of a naval !
• engagement at the southeastern 2 2 ?2l-fi"Vty of Sakhalin are not 2
• ^-,fiedt Pn the contrary, it is •
• believed the Viadivostock squad- •
• f°n remains in the harbor. There Î
• 18 no news from Port Arthur. 2

.................................. ..

Cow, 3_____ -u t
u. o. neimcaeu, H. U. Helmeken, K. C.. '‘‘ntifS?’ unde?03 i.
MayoriBarnarii^and, members of the City .Bishop & Clarke3 2nd S th Bros' lst’

,„Helfer call—Smith Bros.

A2 cows, 2 heifers, „„„„ 
s Cow B,r?' l8,4’ Hisbop & Clarke 

Cow, dairy hreeds-^Smith 
C. Wells & Sons 2*d.

Bull, dairy breds—H. Bonsall 
FAT CATTLE.

1st, E. P. Mil-

under 3 years— 
- 2nd. 

Bros. 1st, A.

1st.

Cowr ,nr a,ay ago-Smlth Bros. 1st. 
cow ln beef breeds—Jos. Tamborllne

1st.
BnH, In. beef breeds—Jos. TapUborlifl'lar

R^Fr'c^t’J îears- old—R. C. Mc- 
Johnston 2nd.

Gelding or Ally, 2 
Geo. MÆay 1st.
Johnston8’ 2nd!y " ®ntlre’ 1 *»*-*■ °-
Qffick* Bros? a^TAnarew FaMeld 

lncs1lr inf .matcb®a horses (mares or geld- 
ta WI.kn.nronrneÆ *° TehlCl®-r’ T’ & y- 

Single driver (gelding or mare) in har- Morion0 2nd?ICl® Stephen Wh1ta>’ “t, U.

-

Closer Blockade 
At Port Arthur

a long
rions visitation, 
stocks which 
great
gation is closed, 
in Dawson since tile
1899. ______
or stocks were insured and the 

in manv instonnoo m... #.i 
of smaller 

“Following is a 
Stroyed. together with'an estim^taTt tae" 
approximate loss in each instance.-

years and under 3—

1st,/Entire Absence of Ne s From 
the Fortress Indicates Closer 

Investment.

-naked eliildr

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE—POLLED ANGUS 

3 y®*” Ota and up, Holden Bros.

l^Bnll, 1 year old and up—Geo. Sangster 

lsH°u calf, under 1 year—Holden Bros.

1 strand32nd3r8 °ld and vv~°eo- Sangster

Heifer, 2 years old and up—Holden Bros, 
ist and 2nd.

Heifer, yearling—Holden Bros. .
f,81/, under 1 y®ar—Geo. Sang- 

81 ( r 1st, Holden Bros. 2nd 
Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 2 fe- 

5a,!îs’ °Jer year—Geo. Sangster
Holden - Bros. 2nA 

Bull, any age—Geo. Sangster 1st. 
Female, any age—Geo. Sangster 1st.

HOLS TEINS.
Bull, 2 years old and

'plD“d ylH1UV??

«;t«mn=CLJDESI>ALB DRAFT.
Stallion, 3 years old and
RrLa *4’ T" G- B®U 2nd.

R B™°a mare, 3 years old and 
B «2m.1s4’ H- m- Vasey 2nd.

Ge ding or Ally, 3 years—J. Bryce 1st
ye?^jgB°rvcmlÎV2 years and 'under 3 
y S'n?1- Bryce 1st and 2nd.J.GB“c“8lst fllly’ 0t entlre- 1 y®ar old- 

Foal ot 1904—H. M. Vasev 1st 
ot SUFFOLK PUNCH.
Stallion, 3 years old and 

son 1st.
Brood

1

up—H. M.

up—J.

1st.

and 2nd.

up—W. Thomp-lst,

Thompson™!*”’ * yea" °Id and 
Geldlnlg or Ally, 0r entire, 1 year—W
f™?80^ IS.’. c- W. Mcllmoyl W’ 
Foal of 1904—W. Thompson 1st.

-Ho/r-S? 3

3 years old and up—H. Bonsall 1st STANDARD BRED TROTTERS.
drenWofFOharIIe3"’ Pt'B?7(i~?'hree ®hi'- 2 ^eI4er’ 2 years old—H .Bonsall 1st and Marsha^^lst.86’ Sb°Wn
stroyed the & L3 fir® F" ^ Selîf’ Bonsai, 1st and 2nd ^ 2H.ye^,Csdonn^.r 3 y®3 ’̂

Bird was resent'^iTbnSSS; ^ A 1 y®3r-H’ Bonsai! J? ™j3^
THE E«ÆHSHiP, “iSSS « V“y’ 3 — T-'an« , H.

^ 3c/w« EVd- 3 7ear"J-
University “safieTf °f ^.^y^t Oxta°rd Qffick Bror^d.0"1 3“d Up-C’ Mos®s lat, eon lat- ^Tlo^HB^bs 

^tho steamer Ivern°ia, tannîtor*^ ^ Gr/^nT *** Bros. ! J1 h'.'^Iov3 And °W “d ^ Raa®y

IsflT’Æ LI™-*- W' -rolmle'c^M M^h.r^rBlshop &mr% -------------- - lst an’d 2n4LearS °M and uP-Qo>ta Bros. . °H n^^HIP - ROADOTERS. STAN-IRISH UNIONISTS cJSS11SiSE* » .. ! .
C’ W®lla * «on, 1st, lg_P B 7e “ ,

tarÇek6«i 4 y—W. Deacon , 3 J’ aad

îs.wszsri»,., 4 ,*“* “ ”
r „ „ GUERNSEYS. • Jo^3pM?L=8eldl,nJ’ .3 years old or over-
Ball 3 years old and np-E. J. Bender- Gelffi^®"^,1,?4’ 2Qo^? Br®8- 2nd.

years old and n^E. J. Bender- " Gei^Æ " M 1 "

Heifer, 2 years old—E. J Henderson 1st. 1<Fosïa85lngton^' GrliS?r âi'd. S™lth BrOS’ 

-ft BMsiba" aad 2 female, Cia£ eat,re-B,shop *
Femni?ny age—B- J- Henderson 1st. horses In hfn,„farmer’8 general purposeFemale, any^E-^Henderson 1st. fig» =’ P®™"

1st 31, 3 yeara oM and np-Shannon Bros. Pods „Ter „ p„0b™:S
&gs2isr3rs °,d aad op-A-c- we,,, Jas'

.Son,0lU ^Holden3 Bros ^ We,la & M’ Va-y lst, T.
& 8Uo"s Ias1,’andnd2nd 1 year^A’ C’ Well, Va^^ ag^J- Bryce 1st,

„ ■Cow. 3 years old and 
Bo"8,1st and 2nd.
lstpdeV^.°^:A- C Wella * Sons 

andffifd rearllns-A- C-We118 & Sons 1st

Æ,riT-DDder 1
ovtaedd by ^italbftor—A b*c^ ^„2 f?males,
1st. Holdro Bros!°r2nd C" We,ls * Sons

Female®7 38®~A’ C’ WelIa
1st. •

'Bull, 8
nard let.

Bull, 2 
ley 1st.

up—w.

up—H. Bonsall1st.

years

In harness—

es
H. Wilkln-

any

VS.IRISH REFORMERS

Alliance Asks For Equal Treat
ment For all Parts of 

Kingdom.
one

order-

S^mS^SiST&SZ

in? nf h was accepted at a meet- 
day f TLa«1°^'ation 84 Dublin on Fri- 

“Th. T ® dtatoment says: 
wfx 6 lnsb Reform Association is in 
no sense representative and the nr*.
frarymtoataePUd b}- Î4 is altogether oZ
wtls Ptinctpl®8 Which have al-
Irish ÛniSs- 8re3t maiOTi4y of
osiïonsTThe^Irisrâe?113 “'1 the.proP-

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

A Disorganized Army/J

H. M.

up—A. C. Wells & (To Be Continued.)

RUSSIA AND CONTRABAND.

^torv fcnals D°lnt Out Unsatisfac
tory Feature of Latest Protocol.year—A. c. Wells

-

™u°siy regirdr^th0^ o^bo'tiaiize' seta

"1" a;"
pr;?Pos® to interpret the rule leniently 

il ^‘fyine, the conditions of ieni- 
,r .. no value in the commercial

year old and up-^r. t Mavn.rd H.JdI 4/,2nd,lu ”0 way modifies the 
1 Rni?d Maynard 8/avity pf the decision.” The Standard
l6cow‘ld 1 year-Rdbt-B- «ark.

. y®«- o,d and n^-J. T. May- ^

1N FOOL’S PARADISE.

T--rS* »

Pxtraditionbtreaty.re<1UeSt in lie“ ®4 an

any age-A. c. Welfs0”! ‘̂ons

bed polled.
years old and up—j. T. May- 

Bark-years old and up—Robt. E.

il'______
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Here’s a Pretty
How D’ye Do

Third Secretary to His Britannic 
Majesty’s Ambassador 

Fined.

Obdurate Country ‘Mudge” May 
Embroil John Bull and 

Uncle Sam.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 20.—Hugh 
Gurney, third secretary to Sir Mortimer 
Durand!, the British ambasasdor, who 
has been spending the summer in Lenox, 
was this morning fined in the police 
court at Lee on two charges.

F&r contempt of court he was fined 
$25. A similar fine was imposed in a 
case charging him with speeding his 
automobile in Stockbridge, Sunday. Mr. 
Gurney, when arraigned in court, posi
tively refused to plead, claiming that as 
“he was the third secretary to His Bri
tannic Majesty he could not, under inter
national law be arrested and held for 
any crime.” Special Justice Phelps said 
he did not recognize international law 
in his court and informed the defend
ant that he must enter a plea. Despite 
this statement Mr. Gurney continued in 
his refusal. Then a fine was imposed 
for contempt of court.

Mr. Gurney did not have iu his pos
session sufficient money to pay the fine, 
and he was committed in the charge of 
an officer, Deputy Sheriff Noble of 
Stockbridge, who made the arrest. The 
officer accompyiied Mr. Gurney to Len
ox, where the/money was secured.

Washington, Sept. 26.—Notice of the 
action of a special justice at Lee, Mass., 
in fining Hugh Gurney, third secretary 
of the British embassy, was received 
at the American state department in a 
telegram from Mr. Raikes, first secre
tary of the embassy, who is at Lenox. 
The department immediately transmit
ted this telegram in substance to the 
Governor of Massachusetts with the sug
gestion that lie do whatever might be 
necessary to secure the immunity of Mr. 
Gurney. It is believed at the depart
ment that the matter may be far more 
serious than the local officers at Lee 
seem to regard it. In the first place, by 
constitutional and statutory law the per
sons attached to an embassy are ex
pressly relieved from any legal respon
sibility and the exemption even extends 
to domestic servants. Section 4.063, 
Revised Statutes, declares that any writ 
prosecuted in any court of the United 
States of a state or by any judge or jus
tice intended to cause imprisonment and 
arrest of any public minister or his ser
vants shall be void. The succeeding 
section provides that every person by 
whom such arrest is obtained or prose
cuted whether as party or attorney, and 
every officer concerned .in its execution, 
shall be deemed a violator of the law 
of nations, and disturber of the public 
repose aud shall be imprisoned for not 
more than three years and fined at the 
discretion of the court.”

i

Now In Sight Of 
Russian Lines

ii

(Continued from page 2.)
they sold it to us for 75 cents (gold) a 
bottle. They had canned fruits and 
Armour’s beef, and with what remain- a 
ed of our water-soaked stores, we made 
a good dinner. In the morning of Aug
ust 8th it rained heavily still and we 
remained there, drying clothes over big 
charcoal fires, and hte next day, ere 0 
noon, we resumed the trek north. b

Two mi It. 8 north from K ai ping we 11 
came upon the field of battles there, the , 
field being on two hills on either side d 
of the road, both connected by a small 
stone bridge. On one of the hills was 
a large Mahommedan monument, a 
square tower of crumbling stone, which 
seemed to have been broken at a corner * 
by a shell. There were some well-con- , 
structed shelter trenches and several n 
lines of trenches on the hill, with wir*- , 
entanglements that seemed very useless r 
at the foot. We (I and the artist) scram- D 
bled down from the hill and rode north 11 
—and then it rained again. Whiting n 
and Wallace, of the S. F. Bulletin, who 
had «orne up, both got into a spruit, r 
while my pony made a good ford. The I 
others went in to their saddles and got 
wet. We sheltered for a while at a hill
side temple and proceeded towards 
dark. Night fell with more rain, and 
it was a dark and dismal night. So 
to make things more interesting we lost », 
our way. For several hours we stagger- N 
ed over muddy roads, floundering in mud 
that often reached almost to the horses’ 
withers, and shortly before midnight we 
saw a distant light. It was a railway 
barracks and there were Japanese there.
We shouted and finally a sentry came. 
The barracks was at the other side of 
a flooded spruit, aud Prior and Bur
leigh were halted there, both lost. The 
sentry shouted that we must cross; so 
we crossed. And then things happened. 

‘Melton Prior’s horse slipped and went *t 
down, carrying the veteran with him. sl 
Whiting and Wallace sprang into the m 
spruit, having quickly dismounted, and ^ 
dragged the artist out, he pluc-kily hold- *: 
ing up his horse as well as he could. 
When we had forded the spruit and 
reached the station a guide came aud 
led us into the darkness. Suddenly his ,.i 
light went out and he disappeared. We j, 
were lost again. Vainly we searched n( 
through the kowliang and ultimately cs 
Wallace, Whiting and I found a Chinese cc 
house, where we pummelled on the. door 
until we gained admittance, and then te 
tired and weary we sle*)t.

By daylight, some soldiers who had m 
discovered our whereabouts from the to 
the Chinese came and brought us rice, al 
tinned meat and beer. The Chinese gave to 
us millet and tea. We had cocoa and ra 
sardines in our saddle bags and all told, th 
had enough for breakfast. Some of the ii- 
other lost ones came, in as we break- yd 
fasted, having been riding all night. 
They stayed to sleep, but we pushed 
on seeking the front. Bv night we were 
at Ta-shih-chiao, a distinctly ' Russian Jd 
city, of brick and stone, the railwav 
junction to Newchwang 14 miles away.
Not long before we came, there was 
■heavy fighting at Ta-shih-chiao. We saw -R 
the trenches and the marks of battle in| 
amidst the cut kowliang as we rode w 
north. That night, August 10th, we 21 
-pigged it” on the floor of an abandon
ed house, whose broken window looked 
out on the barracks which had been 
converted into a Red Cross hospital that 
field 470 wounded. We sat, squatting 
on the floor, and at from the caus we 
brought,—the canteen had failed com
pletely to keep up with our gait—and 
slept on the floor, wrapped iu our horse 
blankets.

In the morning, behind the convoys 
of bullock carts aud the heavy train- 
loads of supplies which the Chinese 
hauled, we rode towards Haicheng 
There were many carcasses of horses 
on the road, and the way was thick with 
transports and moving soldiery. The 
railway barracks that had been loop- 
holed and stockaded looked as though 
there had been recent fighting there; in 
fact, as we came to the towered gates 
of Haicheng the war seemed near.

The Russians are within shelling dis
tance of the camp from where I write.
1 live in a Chinese official’s house, in a 
room of a long row at the back of 
wide courtyard, or compound. Since I 
took up my quarters here I have learn
ed how the Russians are fortifying An- 
shon hill and all the countryside for fif
teen miles on either side of the railway; 
flow they are holding the mountain 
passes, and digging miles of trenches.
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